
Since its launch, the IPS E.max system from 
Ivoclar Vivadent has become a leading all- 
ceramic mainstay that has benefited clinicians 

and patients alike. Originally consisting of lithium 
disilicate glass ceramic materials, the IPS E.max 
system has expanded to include a comprehensive 
selection of zirconia options under IPS E.max 
ZirCad. IPS E.max ZirCad is a versatile, innovative 
premium zirconium oxide material with a large 
indication range. Dental professionals benefit 
from the material’s high performance, versatility 
and function. 

The unique polychromatic formulation of IPS 
E.max ZirCad Multi provides a winning combination 
of zirconia strength, color and translucency. Designed 
for both the anterior and posterior regions, the 
product offers innovative shading technology to provide 
an evolution of material composition from MT to HT zirconia. 
The results are restorations that demonstrate a natural progression 
of chroma and translucency from dentin to enamel. This provides 
clinicians with a restoration that boasts the premium aesthetic 
results expected from a layered restoration with the strength and 
reliability demanded of a full contour case. 

Balanced optical properties prevent the restoration from 
appearing too gray or too bright when seated. Furthermore, with 
up to 30 percent higher flexural strength and 50 percent higher 
fracture toughness compared with other common translucent 
zirconia materials, IPS E.max ZirCad Multi allows for 0.8mm of 
tooth reduction in the anterior and 1.0mm of tooth reduction in 
the posterior. ■

IVOCLAR VIVADENT
IPS E.max ZirCad MT Multi

For more information, visit  
makeitemax.com/all-ceramics/ips-emax-zircad.

Clinical dentistry by Dr. Franklin Shull and Matt Roberts, CDT

HIGHLIGHTS

•  Provides a whole new level of strength and durability, 
offering up to 30 percent higher flexural strength and 
50 percent higher fracture toughness compared to other 
common translucent zirconia materials.

•   The most aesthetic, high-strength multitranslucent zirconia 
on the market. The integrated progression of shade and 
translucency in the material maximizes the aesthetics of 
monolithic crowns and bridges.

•      Only requiring 0.8mm of material thickness in the 
anterior and 1.0mm of material thickness in the 
posterior, IPS E.max ZirCad Multi allows for 
conservative preparations without compromising 
the longevity of the restoration.
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